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THE INFLUENCE OF THE LOCAL

PAPER.
Interesting figures compiled by M.

' W. Lawrence, manager of two farm
journals circulating in Ohio ana .Mien -

Igan, show that 714 per cent of the
farmer of those states do not take
any of the popular national magazines,
In other states Mr. Lawrence believes
this percentage will be found to be
even greater.
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Think it over, Mr. Merchant: It
will pay you.

WEAR YOUR RUBBERS.

It Is not the province of this paper
to act as a family doctor, and to pre-
scribe for readers' needs and ail-

ments; but In a winter like this It Is
never out of place to offer the simple
advice: Wear rubbers.

It's a good deal pleasanter and
cheaper than the doctor and his bills.

I

RICHARD WATSON GILDER RAPS
BILLBOARDS,' V
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In condemnation of the billboard '

nuisance this letter has been receiv-- ;

ed by the American Civic Association '

from Richard Watson Glider, editor
of The Century Magazine:

"As I went to my office today I
passed one of the most beautiful of
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experts i.y

seek tip
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modern buildings, a savings bank re-- large numbers of them will not keep
cently built of white marble in class-- ' cats, because of the belief that If a
leal style. It Is a pleasure to look cat died in the house or kittens were
upon this noble and restful structure, born In It, the whole family would d

It is a pain and an anger to have mediately lose caste. Evidently the
to take la, at the same glance, an pious Hindu would rather die of the
enormous lluoqr sign, high In the air plague than lose caste,
beyond and above it.

"What la tie use of building ex-- j .. -k , the , d , much
quisite structure, if any tasteless and weIlj actheard ese aad tt to
remorseless trader can come along!
with his glaring, dominating appeals ,
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for your money and utterly spoil the f , and crlme be
effect? It Is as if in a symphony slenderrellved manT men 0f
iT V .TZ " " means who buy small farms In the ex- -

.."L 1,,e,ipectatIon of making a living andbawling I r.., , r Ki.,rlv rflnnnlntl
"A similar experience acompanied ,

tno MnPQ hotvoon Vow V'nrb inii t)h i I.

nueipma wnere now ana again a loua
array of advertising signs spoiled the
effect of the rich, otherwise harmoni
ous landscape. ,

"One of these days the people of
a commercial community will apprect
D t. li tnnt ihn n (
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daily, beauty is a valuable asset as
well as a 'Joy forever'; and then the
advertisement fiend will not be al-

lowed to go up and down the land
destroying views which means de-

stroying values values which belong
to the entire population and that no
individual has the right to ruin."

What the kaiser most needs is an
editor with brains and courage enough
to use his pencil unsparingly in im-

perial utterances before they are made
public. William's Indiscreet talks on
international affairs have workeJ mis-
chief in every quarter, and Germans
of all shades of political belief have
reached the conclusion that some

check must be imposed upon the em-
peror. In fact, it has been made, and
the promise he has Just made that
in future he will speak only through
his ministers, is a triumph for con-
stitutionalism. In that promise the
emperor virtually abandons the ab-
surd theory of divine right that he has
so long held, and it marks one g.-e-

step forward In the direction of respou.
slble government.

If one should Judge of American
family life, as many foreigners appar-
ently do, by the doings of the cor: upt
rich and the annals of the divorce
court, he would naturally Infer that
the very foundations of the family as
an institution, are honeycombed with
rottenness. But these doings and au-na-

do not reflect the domestic life
of the American people. They are but
froth and excresences that, Tieiiis on
the surface, attract attention, while
the real life and domestic vlnuea that
prevail In the vast majorltyof hoxes
remain unnoticed. Probably in no
other country is there relatively or
actually such endearing home ilt-j-, af-

fection and consideration as are seen
this country.
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tlietr misdeed. e are familiar villi
i "emotional Insanity." "brain storms,"
ami other such phrases, anil now a

somewhat notorious rrlmlnnl in Ml
nols. who embosiled for years ami In

'other ways was guilty of breach of

t ti n that his acts were "benevolent
f,,r(f,,r(0!l. we shall hear next of

"levotent murders." it shoutj

!" " '

tlmentahsm were opH. (I li

crime and sin t, .fli. however much

the wrongdoer may try to gloss It oxer
with invented ami specious phrases.

Just about now the mall order hous
es of our large cities, with an eye for

the Christmas trade of the smaller
cities and towns and of the farmers,
are sending out their bulky and Illu-

sive catalogues by the thousand. Ex-

j perlenre proves that, taking all things
Into account, to nuy or sucn nouses
exists more and brings less satisfac-

tion than to buy of the home mer
chant. Money sent out of town to
these houses for what can be bought

j equally as well at home Is Just so
n,urh check to the growin and pros-

p,.rity of the home town, and of the
farmers and others who find In the
town a ready market for their eggs,

butter and other produce,

"' " "",y
The statistics of railroad casual

ties for the year ending June 30 last,

killed and 3.2:7 injured as compared

oticourasing as this decrease Is the
. number of casualties Is still far too
j law nd shows that greater precau- -

A noted writer has said that the
greatest calamity that could befall
mankind Is not war. famine nor pes-

tilence, but a change in woman's
dress, by which bright colors would
give way to somber hues. He bases
this Idea on the fact that many cities
are large and flourishing because of
the great Industries established In
them to minister to the feminine love
of color. Fortunately the calamity
hinted at Is not at all likely to occur.

Modern research lends color to the
belief that the ancient Egyptians
knew that rats transmitted the plague
and other diseases, and the great val- -

ha nt ml. In ,1 .ic f v i ii it mtu. t h ii ra h Vui: in v' 10 tu v i-- i "J c
checking epidemics. An this in all
probability led to the high esteem In
which cats were held and the divine
honors sometimes paid them. It is a
great pity that the modern Hindu does
not have the same esteem for the cat,
b,ut so superstitious are they that

'The roub,e ,g tney have had no .
,

' d 8carcely any business
today needs a practical working know

tn .,a r than
f ,f , of meail8
want to succeed and realize the ad
vantages of country life, they should
find work for a time with some pro
gressive, successful farmer,

A premium list superior to any of-

fered Is being circulated for the ap-

proaching Oregon State Dairy Assoc-
iation's Convention at Salem Decem-

ber 10th and 11th. Particularly hand-

some cups are a feature of the prizes.
indicates an attend-

ance larger tha never before.

The belief of some people that the
temperance movement, which has
made such great strides in all sec-

tions of the country, would subside,
does not seem to be borne out by the
facts. In Ohio, under county option,
one county after another votes "dry"
and in other states where temperance
laws have been enacted in recent
years, progress is still apparent.

Letter List.
List of unclaimed letters at the Ore-

gon City post office for week ending
December 25:

Woman's list Barkow, Mrs. Yoc-bin-

Elklns, Mrs. W. W.; Lewis, Mrs.
Mary; Lewis, Antonette.

Mens List Babcock, A. C; Dawson,
Grant, (2); McHugh, Pat; Revoy,
Mart; Roberts, Lester.

Drying simply devel-
op dry cftturrh ; they dry up ths secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decom-
pose, causing a far more serious trouble
than the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid
all drying iulmlanu, fumes, smokes and
snuffs and use that which cleanses, soothes
and heuls. Ely's Cream Balm will master
catarrh or cold in the head easily and
pleasantly. All droggista sell the 50 cent
size. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street,
Now York.

The Balm is osed without pain, does not
irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, relier.
ing immediately the painful inflammation.

Ely's Cream Balm contains no cocaine,
mercury nor other harmful drugs.

Oregon

CHRISTMAS
and

The Old Folks at Home

THI8 IS THE TIME TO REMEMBER
THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME"

WITH A CHRISTMAS OFFERING
AND YOU CAN DO IT EASILY AND
CHEAPLY THROUGH THIS BANK.
WE ISSUE DRAFT8 PAYABLE IN
ANY DESIRED PART OF THE "OLD
COUNTRY."

The Bank

Correspondence

preparations

Gty
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HUBERT IS

NEW FACTOR

HEADS ELECTRIC POWER COM-

PANY TO BUILD PLANT
.AT CAZADERO.

CAPITAL IS $1,000,000

Concern Organiitd to Rival P. R.t L,

A P. Co, and Will Erect $15,000
Horsepower Dam On

Clsckamss.

Organised for the purpose of enter-
ing the local light and power field In

competition with the Portland Rail-
way, Light & Power Company, there
was incorporated Wednesday the Port-lau-

Water Power & Electric Trans-
mission Company. The capital stock
Is $1,000,000. Its president will be
William H. Hnrlburt, former general
manager of the O. W. P. Company.

The new light and power cotupauy
will erect dam, power plant and other
equipment on the Clackamas, near

and the entire industrial pro-

ject with its carrying and distributing
system to Portland will entail an

of from $1,230,000 to
according to President Hnrl-

burt. He also declares that the work
on the project wilt begin as soon as
a few technical deiails have been at-

tended to, and the plant Is to be ready
for operation within two years.

While It Is given out that the Port-
land Water Power and Electric Trans-
mission Company Is an entirely Inde-
pendent concern, It Is to all Intents
and purposes a reorganlratkm of the
Clackamas Land & Electric Company.
formed about six weeks ago by Wirt
Minor, C. K. Williams and Fred Mor-
ris. At that time It was given out
that the plans of the original company
were to begin work immediately upon
a $500,000 plant capable of generating
15.000 horsepower, that Its dam would
be of concrete, and with the power
plant would be located at Estacada,
about three miles below the present
Cazadero plant of the Portland Rail
way light ft Power Company.

The new corporation will spend
more than twice as much as was con
templated by the Morris crowd, which
was to make a colonization scheme
on a tract of several hundred acres of
land on both sides of the Clackamas
at Estacada, this tract being the prop-
erty of Mr. Morris. In the process of
organization, Mr. Morris Is eliminated.
He states now that while It had been
his Intention to go ahead right away
with the plant when the Clackamas
Land ft Electric Company was form
ed, he entered an agreement with the
new parties Involved whereby he was
not to build any power plant of any
kind in this vicinity. He adds that
he did not interpret the agreement In
tfils light when he signed it, 1ut he
is now bound by it, and the work that
was then planned was discontinued.
Morris. It will be remembered, built
the power plant of the Portland Gen-

eral Electric Company at Cazadero
some years ago.

CASTOR I A
for Infant and Children.

Tha Kind Yoo Hare Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

Notice of Final Settlement.
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned administrator of the estato
of O.L Coldren, deceased, has filed his
final account with the County Court of
Clackamas County, Oregon, and said
Court has set Monday, February First,
1909 at the hour of 10 o'clock A. M.

of said day, at the Court Room of the
County Court House, Oregon City,
Oregon, as the time and place for the
hearing of any and all objections to
said final report and the settlement of
said estate.

Dated December 23d, 1908.
N. BLAIR,

Administrator of said estate.

DeWitt'g Carbollzed Wltth Hazel
Salve. Best salve for burns, scratch-
es, and hurts. It is especially good
for piles. Sold by Jones Drug Co.

It Is not because of sentiment. The
world is too hard headed to listen
to sentiment. But It has made a dis-

covery In the last few years In re-

gard to the saloon question. It has
discovered that the existence of the
saloon Increases Its taxes. It has
come to believe that If there were no

saloon there would be more tax money
that could be used for schools and
roads, Instead of for alms houses,
lunacy asylums, penltentiarlos, re-

form schools, costly trials, etc.. It
realizes that there would not be so
much need for charity If there were
no saloons. The social evil would
dwindle to less than half its present
strength, If the saloon goes.

In an article by Henry Smith Wil-

liams. M. D.. LL. D., on Alcohol and
the Community, many salient truths
are pointed out as regards this great
curse of America and of the world. It
is shown that more than 25 per cent,
of the Insanity, of the United States
Is caused directly or Indirectly by the
use of alcoholic beverages. The Lord
Chief Justice of England says that,
"If sifted, nine-tenth- s of the crime of
England and Wales could be traced
to drink." The committee of fifty,
who made an examination of the pri-

sons of several states, state that the
average per cent of persons sent te
prison by drjnk Is 50 per cent. If
this Is true, and all people cognizant
of the facts acknowledge It to be
true, then one-hal- f of the cost of crim-

inal courts and of the maintenance of
Jails and ' penitentiaries must be
charged up to the saloon. This does
not include In Its average the lesser
crimes of drunkenness and misde-

meanor,' but those of felonious na-

ture. If these lesser crimes are In- -

Margaret Marshall, of Portland.
News of Ihe ileiilh of Miugnret

Marshall, the 12 yeur old daughter of
Mrnml Mrs. W. 11, Marshall, whs
received here Friday morning wlih
sincere regret. The death of the lit-

tle girl occured Thursday night ul

the family residence, in llolludnv, Ave-
nue, In Portland. Mr, and Mrs.
Marshall iuv well known hero and In

Cnneiunh, where Mrs. Marshall llvod
before her marriage. She was MU
Hess Mldlnm. Typhoid fever was the
cause of death. Margaret was ijie
only child of Mr. and Mrs, Marshall,
and she was a bright child and a gen-

eral favorite.

Mariage Licenses.
Licenses to marry have been grant-

ed to Kmnia Tauchmnn and Frank K.

T. Ilochme, and to Vena Mayfleld and
Chester Gard; Pearl Everett and Fred
Borland. Lillian Waehlto and George
F. Aden, Walter A. Homier and Ida
Cora Von Ehrenkrook, Christen Zook
and Edward Ueller, Mabel Aekersou
and W. T. Watson. Carman Rltenour
and Clarence M. FUlrbrother, Mary
F. C.rofT and Thomas J. Stinnett, and
to Nathaniel S my the and Clara
Schwnborn.

Miners In From Ogle Mountain.
Charles Early.. Jim llattan and T.

B. Falrclough returned from the Ogle
Creek mines on Sunday, and will re-

main until after the holidays. The
men say that 'hey have experienced
colder weather this winter since leav-
ing the mines for this place. When
they left Ogle Creek mines there was
about a fool of snow, and while pass-
ing through Molalla the trees were
bent with ice. and It was very cold.
They made the trip half of the dis-

tance on foot.

Watch Night at Baptist Church.
Preparation is being made at the

First Baptist Church of Oregon City,
to hold a "Watch Night Service," on
the last night of the old year, Decem-

ber SI, 190S. The service will con-

sist of gospel songs, prayer, testimony,
Bible verses repeated from memory,
the ordinance of baptism and a ser-
mon by the Rev. Erastus A. Smith,
the popular and successful pastor of
the Arleta Baptist Church of Port-
land. Mr. Smyth formerly lived In
Oregon City and was one of the strong
and enthusiastic workers In this
church and many will bo glad to hear
him.

The "Watch Service" will begin at
nine o'clock and close when the new
year has made its entrance. A cor-

dial Invitation is extended to alt In
city to be present.

Fraternal Brotherhood Growing.
The Fraternal Brotherhood held an

Interesting meeting Wednesday night,
initiating four candidates. C. A. Davis
provided vaudovllle entertainment and
Informal dancing was Indulged in.
Next Wednesday evening there will
be a novel stunt In the form of a pie
eating contest 5T1TI It Is expected that
35 candidates for membership will
be Initiated. . On the following Wed-

nesday, December 30. there will he
an old fashioned chicken dinner. The
newly formed I'nlform Rank Is meet-

ing with much encouragemeut and an
attempt will be made to secure 30
new members before January J, next.

George McBrlde, formerly of this
city, but who Is at present living on
his homestead in the Slleti. after vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
McBride, of thli city, returned Sat-

urday. E. L Johnson accompanied
Mr. McBride jo this city, and is also
taking up a homestead near McBride.
He left this city In the summer with
his family, and are making their
home there.

LUMBER

at the

OLD STAND
a

W. T. Harris' Mill

Fir and Cedar Lumber of all
Kinds at reasonable Prices.

Quotations Solicited.
Both Phones.

Politeness pays; and no one knows
It better than confidence sharpus.

eluded the average per cent of all ar
rests win reach u per cent as tno

of drink, so that we must in
reality charge up four-fifth- s of the
costs of our criminal courts, police,
etc., to the saloon. In the same ar-

ticle (see McClure's for Dec. 1908),
it is said that statistics show that 80

per cent to 90 per cent of vagabonds
as well as prostitution are due to
drink, either as a cause or efToct. The
committee of fifty examined into the
cause of pauperism in several states
and they found that 33 per cent of
the paupers were caused by the per-

sonal use of drink. While 8.7 por
cent were caused by the Intemperance
of others. So, according to this over
40 per cent of our paupers are the
result of drink. Two Hfths of the
need of public and private charity is
caused by drink. This Is no small
item for in New York In 1907, 375,-00- 0

persons applied for charity.
Fifty per cent, of the. destitute

children of America owe their condi-

tion to the drink habits of their par-

ents.
Dr. Williams also hints that the di-

vorce evil may be remedied by the
removal of the saloon. I believe that
50 per cent of divorces find their cause
In the drink habit.

Summarizing, we have 25 per cent
of lunacy, 80 per cent of crime, 80
per cent of vagab6ndage, and prosti-
tution; 40 per cent of pauperism, and
50 per cent of the destitution of child-

ren are due to drink, and it is ac-

knowledged that there would be few-

er divorces without drink.
The lunacy asylum at Salem costs

the state about 1350,000 a year, and
the nenltrintiary about $100,000. One- -

fourth of. $360,000 Is $87,500, and one-hal- f

of $100,000 Is $50,000.. A total
of $137,506, the toll we pay that the

FILTERS MORE WATER

ADDITION JUST COMPLETED
MAKES IT POSSIBLE TO CARE

FOR 1,500,000 GALLONS.

The new addition to the elty water
and filler plant Is completed. The
addition Is :lil by !0 feet, and contains
two tanks of lo.ooo gallons' capacity.
Besides these, a new tillering machine
of a capacity of ROO.000 gallons every
!M bout's has been Installed In Ihe
main building, making three tillers
with a total capacity of $l,M0,000 gal-

lons per day.
Superintendent Howell Is prepar-

ing to move I lie pumping station from
It li present location on the west Bide

of Main street to a site adjoining the
filtering plant, the present site being
leased property and the proposed site
city property.

The plant has been overhauled and
painted. The tillers are of the latest
Improved type.

Special School Tax at Gladstone.

The taxpayers of the Gladstone
school district have made a special
levy of 10 mills for the coming year
On an assessed valuation of $270,000
this will produce $2700 which will tie
applledtoward reducing the Moating
debt of the district, The operating ex-

penses of the Gladstone school are
about $2M per month.

Sues for Damsgss.

Mrs. S. 11. Johnson of Damascus,
commenced a suit In the justice's
court against Henry Kerst wing, for
the recovery of $17. alleged duiuages
for material and lumber of a build-
ing on her property, known as "hull
barn." She alleges that In the fall of
I'.iOi! the defendant unlawfully tore
down the ham and carried away the
lumber, windows and doors.

AFFIDAVIT IS SENSATIONAL.

(Continued from Page One.)

the child. Jesse Williams was
quitted by the court.

It Is firmly believed by old friends
of sahl family that the grandfather f

the girl, by marriage, was the true
father of the girl. This Jesse Wil-

liams now lives in the town of Free-

mont, on a rural route running out of
Uranton, Wis.

This marshal of Nelllsvillo, whose
name is J, W. Hommel, seems to have
become Interested In the case for In

another letter under date of lHcember
2, ho says:

Regarding the Robinson woman,
will say that I learned that her aunt
lived In the village of C. run! on, and 1

went over there today.
This aunt, an own sister to Mrs.

Robinson's mother. Is Mrs. Cynthia
Kmallne Uiwrey. She tells me that
the child (Mrs. Robinson), was about
four years old when her mother mnt
ried. This first husband's name was
Stace Core, with whom she lived
about two years, when they separat-
ed. They had no children. She or
ha Inter secured a divorce. Later she
married a man by the name of Joyce
Jennings to whom she had four daugh
ters. Mrs. Jennings. Mrs. Robinson's
mother, died about eight years ago,
Mr. Jennings died about two years
ago. both deaths occurring at Sugar
lirove, a few mile from Vlroqua. It
Is evident from what they tell me that
Mrs. Robinson was born In that neigh
borhood. When the Uiwreys came
up Into this country, the girl came.
Her people never lived here..

Mrs. Uiwrey tells me t hut her sis-

ter. (Mrs. Robinson's mother) told
her that It was her own stepfather
who was the father of her child.

The man Williams was arrested on
the charge but the case never came
to trial. The scheme wns worked up
by the stepfather In order to clear
himself.

None of the family ever lived nt
Appletun or had any Interest In

banks. The whole tribe was Hior and
all girls and boys had to work out
for a living.

The name of the stepfather and
father of Mrs. Robinson was Asbiiry
Moore, lb- - was burled nt Hugar
(jrove. I did not learn whether the
man had teeth at the time of his
death or whether he hud ever had
teeth, but they volunteered the Infor-

mation that he was "damned mean."
I found yiiu bad wrltton the Uiw-

reys two fetters and wired them, but
they were nut going to bother writing

the tribe wasn't worth It. They
think It some "skin game" of Kllle's.

After Hoinii correspondence with
Charles Iiwrey at (irantou, Wis.,

saloon may exist. This will require
about of one mill In taxes
to pay with our present valuation. I

have no figures nt hand to show what
Is the cost to Clackamas County of
the criminal cases tried In our courts
or how much It costs the county to
care for Its poor per year; but It would
probably total one-hal- f of one mill In
our taxes, about half of which would
probably bo traced to drink.

Vut if the misery of wives and child-
ren, produced by drink, could bo con-
verted Into dollars Its sum would be
so appalling ns to stagger the senses.

Another thing that Is turning the
thoughts of good citizens to prohibi-
tion Is tho utter disregard of the laws
of tho land by the majority of saloon
keepers. The saloon element has no
political principles except to save Its
own bacon. If the republicans turn
against them they are democrats; if
the democrats turn against them they
are republicans. They colonize vot-
ers, corrupt officers, commit bribery,
stuffthe ballot box anything to save
the day to themselves. This does not
apply to all saloon keepers; but It ap-
plies to them as a class. Many men
thnnk that we cannot have a pure
ballot till the saloon goes, and more
are thinking so every day. Saloon
keeping Is an outlawed business. Peo-
ple of a high sense of honor do not
follow It. I think that if we could
figure out all the costs that tax pay-
ers pay that the saloon may cxiHt, wo
would find that It would amount to one
mill on the dollar.

Prohibition Is gaining becauso the
saloon is shown to reach the tax pay
ers' pocket books, because of the cor-
rupting Influence of the saloon at the
ballot box, and its defiance of the
laws of the land.

- ' ' ' "F. M. OILL.

WHY PROHIBITION GAINS GROUND

QYNL
baking

The only baking powder made from
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar, the
officially approved Ingredient for
a wholesome, high-cla- ss powder

Tbera Is irtstrr dcctplloa la the salt ol baklnt pewdtri than tvtr More,
tlMtljr ebserve Ihe lakl sad U certsle of ililo KoyaL

Hesse & lleckett received the follow
ing telegram from him:

Kltle' II. Kolilnson's father died In
Vernon County, near Vernu.ua. Wis.,
In spring tW.V

Mr. He'sse Believes, therefore, that
the name of K. A. Williamson Is simp-
ly used by her ns a tllctltlous name
and that she Is attempting a daring
fraud to obtain $iltiO, and lie makes
the following deductions: '

Klrst That In order to prove the
body Is that of Christian llalst, a
brother of the petitioner, It will be
necessary to have a certificate of the
death of Mrs. Robinson's natural
father and stepfathers.

Second That If Mrs, Robinson's
mother's own stepfather, Asbiiry
Moore, was the real and true father of
Mrs. Robinson, and If tin died and was
burled at Sugar drove, Wis., It Is
perfectly evident that he cannot be
the man found near Oswego.

Third If Stace Core, whole Mrs.
Robinson's mother married about four
years after Mrs. Robinson's birth. Is

also dead, having died at Unas, Wis.,
It Is also evident that he cannot be
the party found near Oswego.

Fourth If Jesso Williams, who was
arrested by Mrs. Robinson's mother
at the time of the girl's birth on the
charge of being the girl's father, la
still alive. It Is shown beyond doubt
that he cannot be the person found
near Oswego.

Fifth If Joyce Jennings, the sec-
ond husband of Mrs. Robinson's
mother, died about two years ago at
Sugar Crave, Wis., ho rannot tin the
person found near Oswego, all of
which will go to prove that the per-
son found Is not Mrs. Robinson's fath-
er.

Mr. Hesse Is now trying to secure
copies of the death certificates of As
bury Moore, 8'ace Core and Joyce
Jennings, and believes with this evi-

dence he can establish the fraudulent
nature of Mrs. Robinson's claim.

III Pf'M II, jf Hit. lln.ran.l In wr.ta. In (,J jrnf wm
ttnvit i t, .rt. H"W rry'
vwhH an.) r, i i. r. ,1,11, f ,ir nrrtr .! n,.n, ,,r jim
mtBlfn-iinnn- .r,,lt I,? rmr
Krill Ir.f. ,fi r...,.- t. A.UIrrM

D.M.FERRT&CO.. DETROIT, Mich,

Extraordinary
Bargains In

REAL ESTATE

D. K. BILL& CO.
Masonic Building

(See them first.)

Money to Loan
$1000, 4 or 6 years on fnrm 7 per cent.
$ 600 2 years at 7 per cent.
$ 300 3 years, 7 per cent,
$ 500 2 years, 7 per cent.

Wilt also place your money on safe
security subject to your approval.

Will Sell or Trade
25 acros garden land $2500
4 lots, 10th and Madison, Oregon

City $2000
lots 1 and 2, block 122, Oregon

City $300
Sugiir Pino Lumber Claim, 3,000,000

feet In California $3000
JOHN W. LODER, Owner,

Attorney at Law,
Oregon City, Oregon.

Piles! Plies! Piles!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will

cure Wind, Weeding and Itching Plies.
It absorbs tho tumors, allays itching
at once, acts as a poultice, gives In-

stant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment Is prepared for Plies and
Itching of the private parts. 8old by
druggists, mail 50c and $1.00, Williams
Mfg. Co., Props., Clavaland, O. For
sale by Jones Drug Co,

D. C. LATOURETTB PreBldenL

Pure

Powder

That Mrs. Itohlnson, however, clear
ly established the Identity of the dead
man. Is believed hern by the officials
who hud charge of tho case. She even
described down to the mlnulrst de-

tail, his pipe, which she said bad a
crack In the stein, which fact had up
to that lime escaped the notice of the
coroner. Her picture was In his
watch, toegther with a note giving
his nniuii as F. A. Williamson, ami
stating that his dnughtcr was Mrs.
Itohlnson, of Ftrland Station.

IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

From Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats and
Hoarsensss, by Using H)umol.

When you catch cold you want to
get rid of It as quickly as you can.
Yon don't want to tin around the
house for a week swallowing nauseat-
ing drugs. You know when you do
this that you are not only making
your own life miserable, but are a
nuisance to everyone about you.

Why not avoid all this? Why not
relieve your cold In five minutes? Why
not cure It over night? You can do
II by using Hyomel, the sure and guar-antee-

euro for colds, coughs, sum
throat, catarrh, bronchitis and asth-
ma.

Hyomel (pronounced Illgh-o-uu- Is

medicated tn antiseptic air. You
breathe It Into thn lungs through a
small pocket Inhaler, and Its sooth-
ing Itidueiire as It pnssea over thn In-

flamed membrane of the respiratory
tract stops the mucous discharge, al-

lays the Inflammation, and thn cold
Is cured. A cnmpletn Hyomel outfit
costs $1.00 and Huntley ilr.it. Dnu
Co. will refund your money if it falls
to euro.

DONT HITCH YOUR HORSE IN
THE RAIN (let acquainted with E,
W. Melllen A Co., Completn House-furnisher-

Dsn their free slabln room.

THE WOMEN WHO APPRECIATE
HIGH GRADE CANNED

GOODS
at moderate prices will be more than
pleased with our brand.
All tho natural gisxlnes and flavor
of the various vegetables and fruits,
canned under this label, Is retained
In full. They am simply delicious. A

trial will convince you nf their supe-
riority.

Now season goods arriving dally.
New Walnuts, Almonds, l'eacans, Fil-

berts, Raisins, Currants, etc. Home-
made Mince-Mea- t.

A. ROBERTSON
ON THE HILL.

FISHING TACKLE

The place to buy

Large Assortment

Prices Reasonable

C.G.

OREGON CITY

The Home of Sportsmen

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeo

F. J. MKYKR, Cashier

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of (OREGON CITY , OREGON ,

i , .. CAPITAL, $50,000,00. "
Transacta a General Banking Business. Open frem I A. M. te I P. M,


